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4 Arena Contracts Let
Four contracts totalin^^ i?!,326.155.93 were awarded 

Monday night by the Board pl,Regents for construction of 
the field house.

Martin DondlinKcr, of Donlingev nnd Sons Co., Wichita, plans on 
startinjj construction in about two weeks and estimates the structure 
should bo completed about Dec. 15, 1*,)55. Dondliiiger was awarded the 
general contract on a bid of $928,100.

Eliminate One <jf 'I’hree Hollers
The mechanical contract went to Ripstra-Turner Co., Wichita, with 

a low bid of $263,930. Ripstra-Turner was first accepted ns an alternate 
but the Regents decided to eliminate one of the three boilers in the 
Iniildinif, causing Ripstra-Turner to be selected over Rex Robertson,
Inc., Wichita, who was the originafloV Bidder. -

-Hill Electric, Co,,-Ino.)-Wichitftj-was awarded'-thc electrical contract 
witli a low bid for $105,402.27. This contract includes several alternate
plans.

American S'eating Co., represented by Hoover Brothers Co., Kansas 
City, Mo„ received the seating contract. Seating in the sports arena 
will include 3,834 theater type seats nnd 6,455 stadium type seats.

The Regents added several plans for improvements to the base bids 
in awarding the contracts since Uie general cost of the structure is more 
than $200,000 below the originaf estimates.

Regents Sell $500,000 In Bonds
Financial arrangements for the field house were completed when 

............................  ' night . _
Small, Milburri & Co., Wichita, was the low bidder on the 30-year 

bonds. Net interest on the lionds, to be paid off by revenue from the 
field house, was $305,352.92 with the average interest rate being 3.18795
Scr cent. Stern Brothers and Co. and Lucas, Eisen and Waeckerle, Inc,, 
oth of Kansas City, Mo., are associated with the Wichita firm in the 

purchasing of the bonds. Improvement bonds, recently sold by the 
Regents, and the $500,000 will pay for the field house.

The circular shaped sports arena will be located west of Veterans 
Field. The roof of the building will follow a laniela design and will 
one of the first structures in tlie nation to have this curved conical 
shaped roof, according to the archictects Schmit, MeVey, and Peddie.

W U Victory 
Hailed Monday

A pop convocation, a downtown 
paradCi.and a dance, highlighted 
the walkout staged Monday, as a 
result of Wichita University’s vic
tory over Oklahoma’A and M in 
a football upset.

Speeches given in the pep con
vocation included words from 
President Harry Corbin, Head 
Football Coach Jack Mitchell, and 
several of the football players.

Following the pep -convocation, 
a parade was organized outside 
•the—Commons—Building,- and,—€8-̂  
corted by the city police, paraded 
dovn Douglas to Main, disbanded, 
and retired to the Rock Castle on 
North Broadway.

The holiday was completed with 
a dance at the Trig Ballroom in 
honor of the University's win. All 
football players were admitted 
free to the dance, with reduced 
prices for other students.

Homecoming 
Etection Set

With a yij) and possibly a yell, 
but with ballots instead of bul
lets, sorority members will don 
Western cowboy outfits Wednes
day to campaign for their respec
tive Homecoming Queen candi
dates.

What may well be a rip-roarin’ 
campaign will take place on the 
flay of the election, Wednesday, 
Oct. 13, the only day sanctioiuKl by 
Ihc Student Council foi- pro-elec- 
lion activity.

According to Ronald Carey, 
chairman of the Homecoming Coni- 
mitlee, the elections arc .scheduled 
to begin at 8 a. m. in the Com- 
mojis Lounge and end at 1 p. m.

Carey sai<l that all candidates’ 
petitions are due in the Office of 
Studf'nt Services not later than 1 

m., tomorrow.
This year, as o)iposed to last 

year’s election, the name of the 
winning candidate* will not be an
nounced until the Homecoming 
ame half-time.

Plan Game, Parade for 
W U’s 56th Homecoming

A busy schedule is planned for alumni and students alike during 
observance of the University’s 56th annual Homecoming Oct. 30.

Included in the schedule for alumni are open house at both dorms 
all (lay, the Houston-Wichita football game at 2 p.m. followed by a coffee 
in the Pine Room of the Commons, and choice of attending either 
"Bornadine” in the Commons Auditorium or the dance in the gymnasium 
that evening.

The schedule was outlined by Beulah Mullen, executive secretary of 
the Alumni Association. Alumni co-chairmen for the event are Mrs. 
Gene Serafin Vin Zant, 1936 graduate, and Leroy Warner,“1939 gradu
ate. They will work with coordinator Maurice Curry, 1943 graauate, 
who represents the executive committee of the alumni Association.

A special reunion is planned by alumni who were speech majors. 
They will meet for a smorgasbord in the Pine Room from 6t30 till 
8:30 p.m. Saturday.

For students, highlight of the day will- bo the parade at 10 a.m. 
Clubs and organizations will present floats they have designed in keep
ing with the major theme of ‘‘Homecoming,’’ and the minor theme of 
“liouston Cougar's” as set by Student Council.

According to Spencer Depew, parade chairman, awards will be 
given on the basis of originality, theme, craftmanship and skill in con- 
rtruction, and beauty. Men’s and women’s divisions will b(; judged 
.separately. Trophies will be given to first-, second-, and third-place 
winners at the dunce in the gymnasium at 9 p.m.

Ron Carey, general student chairman of Homecoming, announced 
that Homocoming Queen will be crowned during half-time ceremonies 
of the game. Winner of the bearded man contest will also be revealed. 
He will receive a trophy at the d a n c e . _______________

HAPPY NIGHT—Coach Jack Mitchell displays jubilance att-
cr Jack Conway's 80-yard touchdown run in Saturday s vic
tory over Oklahoma A and M.

Trip Booking 
Ends Friday

Registration for the booster 
trip to Denver, Colo., will close 
Friday afternoon.

Students may sign up for the 
trip in the office of Dr. James K. 
Sours, director of student services, 
Room 113, Administration Build
ing.

The fee of $22.50 will cover the 
round-trip train ticket, football 
game ticket, hotel reservation, 
two meals on the train, and mis
cellaneous costs such as trans
portation to the game.

Students making the trip will 
leave at 12:55 a. m. on Friday, 
Oct. 22, and arrive in Denver a t 
2:20 p. m., the same day. They 
will leave Denver on the return 
trip at 6:45 p. m., Saturday, and 
arrive in Wichita at 9:00 a. m., 
Sunday.

'Mr. Roberts’ 
Attracts 3,000

“Mr. Roberts,” the initial pres
entation of the University-Com
munity Theater, attracted almost 
3,000 persons, during the three 
night run last week.

The attendance Friday night of 
1,500 was the largest single night 
attendance in history to see a 
University play, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Woodard, director, reported,

PRES. HARRY F. CORBIN
. . . returns to campus . . .

From World Trip; 
Resumes Duties

By SARA GOELLER 
Sunflower News Editor

A 30,000 mile trip around the world brought President Harry F. 
Corbin back to the University in time for the Oklahoma A and M game 
Saturday.

The President stated Monday morning that he had three alterna
tive routes planned, all of which would have had him back in Wichita 
in time for the game Saturday evening. Visiting 20 countries on his 
round-the-world trip, he acquired a slight tan and looked a bit thinner 
for the 30,000 miles.

Returns to Wichita Thursday
Returning home last Thursday, President Corbin resumed his 

campus duties Monday morning. At the pep convocation Monday he 
told the students he was happy to see so much pep and enthusiasm 
and jokingly said he hoped some of it “wore off on studies.”

President and Mrs. Corbin and son, Kim, left Wichita June 22 with 
a group from the University art department. The group traveled 
lliiougli England, France, Germany, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, 
and Italy on a special tour organized by Dr. Eugene McFarland, head 
of the art department.

Leaving the touring group in August, President Corbin continued 
alone to visit other European countries. His trip took him to Berlin, 
Greece, Israel, India, Burma, Indonesia, Hongkong, Singapore, and 
Tokyo.

To Gain Insight, Perspective
Purpose of his trip, he said, was to gain personal insight and per

spective of situations in various nations. His main interest centered on 
India and Southeast Asia which arc thought of as active areas of po
litical unrest.

During President Corbin’s one-month visit in India, he observed 
the educational program. Indian students start to college a t the age 
of 15 years, but lack experiences that American students obtain in high 
school, he said.

The President said college students in the United States should 
consider themselves very lucky to have such fine schools as compared 
to those of some Asiatic nations.

Commenting on Saturday night’s game, the President said, “I 
wouldn’t have missed that game for anything.’*

The World This W eek
International

PARIS—The general idea of the recent I^ndon agreements to re
arm West Germany was approved overwhelmingly by the French Na
tional Assembly. This preliminary okay was tied in with a vote of con
fidence for French Premier Mendes Fi’ance, who took part in the Lon
don negotiations. , . ,  . ,

DUSSELDORF, GERMANY—Japanese Premier Yoshida arrived 
by air from Paris for a four day visit to West Germany. He is the first 
Japanese Premier ever to visit Germany.

TOKYO, JAPAN—In Japan, the acting Prime Minister has inter- 
■reted as part of the Communist peace offensive a call by Russia and 
led China for formal relations between Japan and the two Communist 

nations. The Japanese official said: “We have no intention of changing 
oUr principle of cooperating with the United States and switching our 
policy over to communist side.” , , ^

UNITED NATIONS—The United States has not rejected the latest 
Russiah proposals for disarmament but said they must be clarified and 
elaborated on.

QUEMOY—Off the Red China coast, sporadic barrages are con
tinued between Chinese Nationalist artilery on Quemoy Island and Com
munist batteries. . ^

HANOI—In Hanoi, once the chief city and Northwestern Capital 
of French Indochina, everything is reported near normal since commu
nist led Vietminh troops have taken over the city from the French under 
the Indochina armistice.

National
CLEVELAND—The Pr^idents of both, the American Federation 

of Labor and the CIO, are in full cry against Defense Secretary Charles 
Wilson for a controversial remark, which referred to campaigning for 
defense contracts in unemployment areas. Wilson was allegedly quoted 
as saying, “I’ve got a lot of sympathy for people where a sudden change 
catches them, but I ’ve always like bird-dogs better than Kennel-ied doM. 
You know, one who’il get out and hunt for food rather than sit on ms
haunches and yell.” .............. .

WASHINGTON—A charge that about 293 million dollars has been 
squeezed unjustifiably from American coffee drinkers was made a t a 
Washington investigation last week. Republican Sen. Glenn Beall of 
Maryland made the assertion that brokers rigged the coffee market.
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Trygve Lie First Speaker

Forum to Hear Peace Worker
Trygve Lie, world renown peace worker, will appear 

on the Student Forum program at 8 :30, Oct. 26 in the Com
mons Auditorum.

Mr. Lie, first secretary-general World War H. 
of the, United Nations, steered the As the Norweigan foreign niin- 
world organiimtion for seven stor- ister during World War II, he 
my years and acted as a neutral made outstanding contributions to 
mediator between Communist and the. allied war effort. After the 
Western powers. war he helped Norway maintain

The Nonvegian statesman is ex- friendly relations with noighbor- 
pected to tell of his experiences ing 'Russia, while still keeping 
as an international-troublc-shoott her sovereignty, 
er and give his predictions for Season tickets for the five Stu- 
the future success of the United dent Forum programs can be 
Nations. purchased for $2.50 from any Stu-

Mr. Lie won world-wide recog- dent Foi’um Board member. Single 
nition as a defender of democracy, tickets for the Trygve Lie pro- 
He insisted that the United Na- gram arc $1.50, according to Max 
tions take a firm stand against Maguire, Student Forum president, 
armed aggression in Korea. He University students will be ad- 
served as a labor lawyer and min- mitted upon presentation of their 
ister of justice in Norway priof to ID cards.

The final date for freshman makeup entrance examina-
-tio n s-h asb ce irse t-f 0i^Frida7rOctr-T57Titrl-pnTr. • - -------

According to Dr. James K. Sours, director of student 
services, a student’s registration at the University is not 
complete until the exams have been made up.

All students have been notified through the mail of the 
time and date for the tests, and students will be excused from 
any classes to take the tests.

Free Want Ads fleers for this year were elected.
As a service to the students of They are Patricia Couger, preai- 

the University, the Sunflower will dent; Mrs. Mary A. SUadt, secre- 
publish free of charge, student and Mrs. Agnes Nibarger,
v;ant-ads concerning rides to and treasurer, 
from school. psych Club

Also any student who has a car Psychology Club will meet at 8 
and desires riders, may enter an p.m., Tuesday, in Room 427 Ad- 
ad free of charge. ministration Building. Dr. Ed Wes-

ton, affiliated with a psychiatric 
A picnic for all people interested clinic in the city, will sj>eak to the 

in m^hematics will be given by Pi group on "Clinical Psychology as a 
Mu Epsilon, mathematics frater- Profession." 
nity, at Fairmount Park, Wednes- * » »
day, Oct. 20 at 5:30 p.m. . j - j   ̂  ̂ .

A series of open meetings for all ® for election to state
students interested in mathematics
is also being sponsored by the fra- 7:30 p.m., Wednesday,
temity. "The first of such meetings the Commons Lounge. Coffee and 
will be held shortly.” Prof. C. R. ^o^Shnuts W'lll be served.
Read, head of the mathematics de- o  mUTTci ZTa 
partment, announced. ^  1116 o U n i lO W 6 r

In a meeting held last week of- October 14, 1954

A ir  Cadets
W in Ribbons

Winners of the Air Force ROTC 
Outstanding Cadet Ribbon for 
the school year, 1953-54, w'ere an
nounced Monday.'

In making the announcement, 
Lt. Col. Elmon R. Cobb, professor 
of air science, indicated that the 
ribbons are awarded to cadets 
whose academic standing places 
them in the_ upper one-third of 
their class, and who have displayed 
outstanding leadership.

Seniors who received ribbons 
for work in their junior year in
cluded Bud Bates, Dave Bower- 
sock, Joseph Cox, Lloyd Edwai*ds, 
Don Grimm, John Kennedy, Wil
liam Oakes, Roland Panton, Vern 
Vannior, Robert Walters, Don 
Weber, and Ronny Williamsop..

Edwards, Grimm,' Walters, and 
Williamson were designated "Dis
tinguished Air Force ROTC Stu
dents” for the 1954-55 school year 
by Pres, Horry F. Corbin.

Cadets who received ribbons for 
their work as sophomores included 
Bobby Argumodo, Duane Chiches
ter, Ellis Curtis, Yale Davis, John 
Hempster, Harold Dwyer, Robert 
Evans, Kenneth Harper, Robert 
i.amb and Edmond Lester.

Phillip Brubaker, Stanley Carl
ton, Gary Co., Richard * Hesse, 
Charles McCarty, Kenneth Mc- 
Clnren, Brenton Myers, Jack Pow
ell, Marion Shropshire, Laurence 
Swink^and-'-Larry—Winkler— re
ceived awards for their work as 
freshmen.

JKMUWSelects ’54-’55 Staff
The student staff of radio sta

tion KMUW, the University sta
tion, was revealed recently by 
George Goodrich, KMUW director 
and assistant professor of speech.

"The students assume the res
ponsibility and the work in the 
same manner that commercial sta
tions function,” Prof. Goodrich 
said.

Program director of KMUW will 
be Bill Dunlap, Liberal Arts soph
omore. Other staff members .in-_ 
elude Charlotte Gale, Liberal Arts 
sophomore, traffic manager and 
record librarian; Jack Parker, En
gineering sophomore, chief an
nouncer; Byron Stephens, Engi
neering freshman, chief engineer; 
and Bill Frame, music director.

HEY THERE, SCHOLAR
Play it smart. Take advantage of our complete 
car service policy while you’re hitting the books. 
Stop in on your way to class in the morning. 
We’ll take you on to school and deliver your car 
when vour classes are over. -

BOB THOMPSON 13TH & 
HILLSIDE

Money Grant 
To Institute

A will of the late Mrs. Augusta 
Jensen, filed last week, awarded 
the Institute of Logopedics $100,- 
000 to be used to help handicapped 
children.

Logopedics officials said the 
will has not yet been administered 
to the institute, but said they be
lieved the amount would be used 
to aid underprivileged handicapped 
children. , ,

The gift is in keeping with oth
er types of gihs to the institute. 
The institute is a non-profit char
itable organization ani  ̂ the train
ing program receives most of its 
income from organizations such as 
the Community Chest, Kansas 
State Welfare Department and in
dividual donations.

PARNASSUS^PiaTURl
SCHEDULE

WEEK OF OCTOBER 18 THRU 22

All Students 
with last names 

beginning P thru Z

HOURS—8:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

Commons Lounge
No appointments necessary

Rorabaugh-Millsap Studios

SU C C ESS S T O R Y ...
AND HOW  IT ST A R T E D ...

Admiral Brockman says: "I prepped 
at Baltimore Polytech, found I  liked 

math and electrical engineering — 
required subjects for a Navy career. 

But it was getting licked in lacrosse 
by the Navy plebes that got me 

Interested in Annapolis. My break bn 
an appointment came when two 

ahead of me failed 
on exams. I  worked 

hard to graduate, 
got into sub class, 

did some teaching, 
eventually earned my 
own sub command.”

B . J .  B cjoeld i Toteece Compenr, W in iU n-B ilea . N . C.

Start smoking Camels
yourself. Make the 30-Day

Camel Mildness Test Smoke only 
Camels for 30 days — see for yourself 

why Camels’ cool mildness and rich 
flavor agree with more people than 

any other cigarette! C ameIs
ft. a g r e e  w ith  m o r e  p e o p l e  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  CIGAREnEI
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Esprit de Corps Evident in Stadium
Students have shown more pep and enthusiaam nf fnnf 

ball gamea this season than ever before. This was MpL^aHv 
true, at the game Saturday evening. especially

The whole student section at thp o-nmu lo • j
for the spirit it displayed throughout the game e^ve^when 
our team was having a rough time. ^

In the past, the only noise to be heard from the student 
section was from the Wheaties which at times proved to be 
ittle. Satu^rday night the student stands were hardly quiet 
long enough for the P.A. system to make'an a n n S S

It IS such spint that helps our team to know that we are 
behind them, even if they are lagging for a few m iL^L

“ P’, let our players know that weare with them all the way, in triumph or defeat.

Stand on the Soapbox!
Do you have a complaint, a remark or a suggestion to 

' want,the_University world to know

Every newspaper has its letters-to-the-editors column. 
The purpose of this column is to act as a voice of the students 

students the chance to present their opinions to the student body.
All letters are welcome, from national policies to gradinir 

procedures; from administration plans to campus policies 
and candidates; from classroom criticism to Sunflower edi
torials and feature articles.

It is our desire to represent every group and function on 
the campus through this medium.

_— The Sunflowex^plj^es o n Iy _ t h e .j f n l l Q w i n g  on
t i l6 lG tt61*S I

1. All letters must be signed.
2. All letters should be clearly marked,'“ letter to the 

editor.”
3. All information in the letter must be true. Nothing 

of a libelous nature will be published.
4. All letters must be turned into the Sunflower edi- 

tori^ office, Room 116, Communications Building, by 1-30 
p.m., every Monday.

5. Editors reserve the right to condense letters in order 
to save space and enable more letters to be published.
____This is your University. We-want this newspaper to rep
resent you. If you want your opinions known—don't hesitate 
—write.

Sunflower to Publish Student literary Review’
An opportunity for c&mpus writ* j  u 1 1  i. '

ers to express themselves will should be typed, double- Review will arouse the wide inter-
again be available this year with spaced, and on regular manuscript ests of students, and subieets will

The sectfon will be ^'published Literary commented' the editor,
with The Sunflower the last Thurs
day of each month. The first edi
tion will appear Oct. 28, according 
to Bobbie Burns, editor.

Others on the staff are Francos 
Frazier, assistant editor, and Miss 

O’Bryant, editorial adviser.
The three staff members will 

choose manuscripts impartially 
with regards to craftsmanship, 
range of interest, and good taste.

Manuscripts, including fiction, 
non-fiction, poetry, essay, and 
book review, should be submitted 
to Room 209, Administration 
Building, according to Miss Burns.

" D o t t t

TV  Draws Students for Series
Recently a bold baseball player named ‘World Series’ 

shoved the more-than-pleasingly-plump politician named 
‘Politics' out of the news picture, and with a sneer said, “ Lis
ten big boy. I’m taking over for a few days.”

And he did. Headlines, for once, played up something 
other than McCarthy or Communist threats.

Base^ll was news on the campus, too. University stu
dents during those eventful days did a large amount of tele
viewing. Fans flocked four-deep around the usually idle TV 
set in the Commons Lounge.

As the defeated Indians left the title in the Polo Grounds, 
students left the set idle again. Too bad this facility, avail
able to all students, is used only once a year when entertain
ment is available year-round.

By D. L. w .
As one member of the Class of 

55 descends from the graduation 
stand next spring (at least his 
parents and his draft board hope 

'yjli)- one., recurring- problem- 
iTmt IS apparently a part of college 
will remain unsolved in his mind.

In the early moments of each 
new fall term in the past, there 
was new inspiration. Emphatical
ly he pounded his fist and said: 

“This year I’m not going to get 
behind in studies. No sir, I’ve had 
enough of that last minute cram
ming.

"Really, when you come to think 
of it,’ ’ he would go. on, "there’s no 
reason to get behind. Keep up 
with daily assignments, read a 
couple of chapters before you go 
to bed, and you’ve got the whole 
thing licked.’’

As sure as September arrived 
each year, each year the same 
vow was taken. Ah, such wonderful 
dreams. But day by day, assign
ment by asignment the sights 
were lowered until the ship chug
ged along barely afloat.

Why each new year carried such 
inspiration, but netted such low 
results, this one sinking sailor will 
never know.

Sunflower salutations are 
extended this week to Pres. 
Harry F. Corbin who returned 
to the campus last week from 
a globe-girdling 30,000-mile 
trip (he said in order that he 
could see the A&M game) and 
to Head Coach Jack Mitchell 
and his staff for supplying the 
kind of football that will keep 
the more than 19,000 persons 
who saw Saturday’s game 
talking football way past the 
end of the season.

Prof Says European Events Are Encouraging
"We in the United States should 

be particularly encouraged by con
crete evidence of Europe's friend
ship for us. It was, after all, the 
British, the French, and the West 
Gormans who made possible not 
only the meeting in London, but 
who insured its success," said 
Prof. Vergil A. Shipley of the po
litical science department.

Prof. Shipley was commenting 
on the recent development of the 
German rearmament issue. France 
previously had vetoed the request 
by Germany to arm itself against 
Communist aggression because of 
French fears of another aggress
ive Germany.

By WILLIAM A. BOONE 
Assistant Sunflower News Editor

A compromise plan, offered by 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles, proposed a two-year de
lay in the production of such arms 
as atom bombs, bacteriological 
weapons, heavy tanks and guns, 
submarines, bombers, jets, and 
guided missiles. This would be a 
stop-gap until the French-pro-* 
posed “arms pool’’ could come in
to effect. France accepted Dulle’s 
proposal.

"Proof of a unified Europe were 
commitments by the British to
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keep troops on the European con
tinent under combined control, the 
Germans by voluntarily relinquish
ing unconventional weapons, and 
the French acceptance of an ex
panded Brussels Treaty.

"An object lesson to the United 
States in patient and understand
ing diplomacy,’ ’ Prof. Shipley said, 
"is the spirit shown in the cooper- 
tional sovereignity, and their over- 
ations to give up some of their na
tion sovereignity, and their over
coming of ancient, but justifiable, 
fears of each other."

To Test Rats 
For Inferiority

Do rats behave as humans ? 
George E. Rice, assistant pro

fessor in psychology, contends 
that the two behaviors differ. He 
hopes to prove this in October by 
subjecting three rats to psycho
logical tests.

Professor Rice intends to place 
two white rats and one black rat 
in the same cage, then test reac
tions for Inferiority. This is to see 
if the two white >4’ats attack the 
black rat in their cage.

Although the three rats will not 
be ill-treated, there will be com
plications. Instead of three feed
ing stalls, there will be two. Also 
the rats will be placed on a diet.

The cage to be used, will con
sist of a wooden box, with one 
side constructed of glass, for ob
servation purposes.

When asked what the outcome 
might be, Professor Rice stated 
"It’ s strictly experimental, how
ever, I don’t think any difference 
will bo shown."
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Trig
TWO FOR ONE

Friday and Saturday 
October 15 and 16

Clip this ad and present at 
door to admit one couple

RAY ANTHONY
October 27

Phone G3-5627 9801 E. Kellogg
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MAGNIFICENT! UNFORGEHABLEI

JULIUS
MARLON JAMES JOHN

BRANDO • MASON • GIELGUD
LOUIS EDMOND

CALHERN • O’BRIEN 
AND GREER GARSON* DEBORAH KERR

AN i«.»M eietuR*

iiiiiioifiiniiiiii'"
oiatCTCp ar JOSEPH L. MANKIEWICZ pROPucto iv  JOHN HOUSEMAN

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT SLIPS
Available Student Services 

Room 113 Administration Bld^.. a A .M .-5 P.M.
® * P-M. secure coupons from

Office of Adult Education. Room 154

CREST THEATER NOW PLAYING THRU OCTOBER 20TH

Left,
24*' Pullman 

$25.00

(priest plut 
federal laiO

Center, 13' "Juliet" 
fitted travel case 

$17.75

Right, 2P  
Deluxe 
Wardrobe 

$30.00

SPRUCE is the color. . .  the wonderful new fashion color 
we're featuring In Skyway Luggage. Spruce goes 
smartly with everything you w e a r . . .  stays forever new 
because Skyway Luggage is covered with scuff-proof, 
washable Koroseal.* Skyw ay cases are  finished luxuri
ously with superb cost hardware, saddle stitching, 
beautiful taffeta linings. Start e  Skyway set for only 
$17.75 (plus tax).

Sportswear Circle— Third Floor

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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u n i l  M AN  ON CAMPUS

n
by Dick Biblw

“Forty-eigfht gum wrappers  ̂ 12 cigarette butts..Ax)rang&. 
■peelings and 3 votes in tHis one—if you ask me there hasn’t
been enough student interest in campus politics this year.”

University Gains 470)̂ .. 
To Top Prior Records

The University gained 470 stu
dents this semester to bring the 
number of paid students up to an 
all-time high of 3,008.

In addition, only 48 enrolled stu
dents did not pay their fees, which, 
according to Glen Gardner, direc
tor of finance, is the lowest 
number in recent years.

Of the paid enrollment, 2,894
JOElive in Sedgwick County. Other 

counties in the state sent 721 stu
dents to tne campus this year, and 
275 students come from out-of- 
state. Eighteen foreign students are 
enrolled at this time.

This semester, there are 849 
more Sedgwick County students 
enrolled than last year, according 
to Mr. Gardner.

Profs* D e b a te  
To B e  Today
A  meeting open to*all faculty 

members will feature a debate on 
whether the American Association 
of University Professors should be 
dissolved.

At the meeting at 8 p. m. today 
in the Grace Wilkie Hall cafeteria, 
Dr. Clair A. Hannum, associate 
professor of zoology, and Dr. Rob
ert W. Frazer, professor of his
tory, will take the affirmative 
stand, and Dr. John Rydjord, 
dean of tlyT Graduate School, and 
Dr. Arthur Wichmann, head of 
the economics department, will ar
gue for the negative side.

Annual Pics
Set Record

An all-time record for the larg
est number of pictures taken in 
Kansas, and even in the nation, by 
A single phbtographer in one day 
was possibly set Friday when 225 
class pictures for the Parnassus 
were snot by Rorabuugh and Mill- 
sap in the Commons Lounge._ _

Word should be received some
time this week whether a national 
record was set, said Parnassus 
Editor Don Christenson, who has 
fonvnrded the figures to a trade 
publication compiling such statis
tics.

Ill addition, the 1954 yearbook 
established a record for the number 
of people pictured in Parnassus. 
Tbeie is an all-out effort to beat 
that record this year, according to 
Christenson.

Next week will be set aside for 
students with last names beginning 
with P.through Z,<and for students 
who failed to have their pictures 
tnhen at the scheduled lime. The 
photographer will be in the Com
mons Lounge from 8 a.m. until 2 
p.m.

Christenson stated that next 
week will be the last scheduled 
week with a possibility that the 
photographer will remain one more 
week to take anyone who missed 
having his picture taken.

Religious Topic 
To Be Discussed

Coffee hour discussions of the 
topic, ‘‘Need Our Foreign Policy 
Be Christian?”  will be held be
tween 11:30 a. m. and 12:30 p. tn. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, by the 
Campus Religious Council in the 
lounge of Grace Wilkie Hall.

According to Celia Carter, 
chairman, leader o f the Wednes
day’s discussion will be Dr. John 
Rydjord, professor and head o f 
the history department and d^n  
of the graduate school, and Dr. 
Hugo Wall, professor and head 
of the political science department, 
will lead the discussion on Tues- 
<lay.
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and faculty to come anytime be- 
tween 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
Coffee and tea will be served.

Miss Carter urges all students I

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Only Quality W srir  
Complete laundry, 
alteration service.

LET US DO YOUR 

DYE WORK
13th & Hillside Dial 62-9916

Bob Cassidy 
Prop.

3 9 U in Adult Education Is 
New High in Enrollment

More Wichita business and pro
fessional men and women are now 
seeking to further their education 
at the Univer.sity than at any time  ̂
in liistory.

This fact was revealed Friday by 
Mrs. Helen Crockett, assistant to 
the dean o f Adult Education, when 
she indicated that enrollment in 
the College of Adult Education had 
reached 394, an all-time high. This 
represents an increase of 76 over 
last semester’s enrollment.

Mi*s. Crockett said the increase 
is in keeping with a .national 
trend of increased adult enroll
ment. Enrollment in the College of 
Adult Education at the University 
has continually increased for the 
last 11 semesters.

"Four hostile newspapers are 
more to be feared than a thousand 
bayonets.”  Napoleon.

Classiest shoes for campus classmates.,., the smart, new City Club 
'55 models (or men! Comfort In every easy pick-up. . .  every style 
. . . a l l  fine leathers! ^ 1 5 * ^

b r  P i t in ditflncltv* ihod In pm

FREE G A L in d ir i  "m a k *  d a t i t  a t t y . "  Luscious, 
full color QALcndirt for desk or wall. Years Free at
yournilfhborhMdCItyCIttbdeilar'e.orwilte Paten Shoe 
Co, DepLCN-10. ISOS WesUnftoo Avo, SL Lovis S. Mo.

LOOK ALL YE SHOCKERS

Vote
fo r

Jeanine Joseph

FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN
STUDENT COUNCIL 

SECRETARY STUDENT FORUM

GRADE POINT AVERAGE 2.6 NEWMAN CLUB 
PRESIDENT

FRESHMAN CLASS 
VICE PRESIDENT a l p h a  TAU SIGMA
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Men of Webster Will Honor 
Pledges with Dsnce Tomorrow

Amvets’ Lodge is the site of the Men of i j
morrow evening jfrom 7:30 p. m. to midnieht Pledge dance to-

On the p a rtia l JU t a re  E d I^n w x . S a ra  n n i  t j  .  •
Ooeller: J im  M axwell, Sally  Jo  N orton* K a n f? m in ’ ^  Gordon
I'red  W endt. Beverly W h lttin ito n  : Bob Me- Don V ^uahn t .
Gregor. Kay B u m g arn e r: D ick B ixler. M ° ° " J  Pen Grisam ore. 

-G loria-B iaenbaehT Lee BestyTB uzle S tou t :
Blit Tomtinaon. S u ta n n e  S nodgrass; M itch ^ n y a  'n^**’*’
^ g a n .  M arlene W atso n ; Chuck Blacklm . s o n jS  «'*‘‘*«*
Margeen B ass; B utch  Van Dusen, an d  Young Dm  Y m . ^ “ ’o H oy t; TedJudy H orn. W o K  J S p ^

G arry M ann. M arilyn  H aney ; Roger Gib- Bob Dikem«n*‘ Smyth.
son, S harron D ye; H a rry  F razier. N orm a Calliaon I o l^ooth; E «rl
Diehl: Don W ebb. D ona W illiam s; Tom  N o r i o r ’ m  Lee
Smith. Sherry  G oodview ; Bili H eaaton. Buck Sm W  " n  E a s tm a n ;
Norma A p p le to n : P h il P a rk e r, W ilm a W il- berton Gick Pem-
ia rd ; M ilton Schooley, Evelyn Murry*; S  K n y ^ e n ^ tm t;

Wheaties to Host 
National Popsters—

Representatives, f r o m  seven 
member colleges will convene on 

_the University campus Saturday 
for the national Phi Sigma 'Uhi 
conference.

Phi Sigma Chi, fhe' national 
pep organization of which Wheat
ies is a member, meets yearly on 
u campus chosen by group con- 
.sent.

"This year," Joan Worline, pres- 
ident of Wheaties. _said, ««wo riot 
onjy have the privilege of hosting 
the conference but will also be 
the largest pep organization rep
resented."

The conference, which, will open 
at 8:30 a. m., will give the rep
resentatives a chance to discuss 
similar problems and possible solu
tions. Money-making projects and 
other group ideas have been shar
ed in the past. Also several col
leges will be considered for mem- 
bership.

Basketball Coach Ralph Miller 
will address the group (luring the 
morning session after which there 
will be ■ a luncheon.

ATS  ̂Dance _  
Scheduled

Alpha Tau Sigma will hold its 
•pledge dance from 9 p.m. to mid- 
night, Satfflrday, at the sorority 
house. Nancy Hanna, Myrna Ure, 
and Phyllis Brown arc in charge 
of the arrangements.

Thoae on the date  list a re  M arilyn H aney 
G ary M an n ; Ju d y  H algh. Jim  P a u l; Don- 
n ette  W illiam son, Jock Conw ay; Sylvia 

-MJSbTcher, Jim  K tra th er; PhylHa Brown.

Pledges Feted by Kappa RhoPhi Sig Actives- 
To Hold Dance

Phi Upsilon Sigma- will honor 
its pledges with a dance from 9
w ’V'* J^^itin igh t, Friday, in the 
Walnut Room of the -Broadview Hotel. ^
1 "j P̂ ^̂ ’UqI. listing of guests \in-

cludea Dick Willett, Carolyn Bry- receive their sorority mothers a t
Charles Sanders, Darlene Sullens; serveH nb i i-ao « «.
Don Wyman, Pat Meadows; Don 
Stephens, Virginia Christenson 
Dean Sutcliffe, June Williams;
Leon Winger, Sharon Chadd; Ron- 
nm Ross, Joanne Schleicher; Jim 
btfbtt, Glenda McFerrin; Mike Per
due, L/orna Williams.

Mr. and ]yij.ĝ  Boyer;
Paul Turner, Joyce Lundberg; Jim 
otrathe, Sylvia Mosbacher; Lar
ry Benoch, Myrna Harper: Jack 
Huenergardt, SK ^jrD entbri; Mr.' 
and Mrs. Tippy Tucker; Jim Al
len, Donna Rogler; Paul E. Ham- copies of 1949, 1950, 1051
pel, Phyllis Brown; Phil Lavender, ^^52 Parnassus’ are available

.....................  . now at the Parnassus office.
Don Christenson, 1955 yearbook 

editor, announced that anyone de
siring a copy of one of these books 
can pick it up any school day from 
1 to 5 pm in Room 124, Commun
ications Building.

Epsilon Kappa Rho Sorority will 
honor its pledge class ,, with the 
traditional "Queen of Hearts" 
dance from 9 p. m. to midnight, 
t.aturday, at the sorority house.

Vona Owens and Elaine Arm
strong are in charge of arrange- 
nients for the dance. Pledges will 
receive their sorority mothers a t
-10-ip.-m-and-fofrf-’ .............
served at 11:30 p. m.

A p a r tia l gueat l is t  includes L ila Self- 
ndge. P au l U loodsw ortb; Lois Payne, Lyle 

Tom O w ens; J a n e t  
Leichhardt. Bill K e ltn e r; N edra Owens. Al- 

A rm strong . Ron M ilts; 
Bettle Lou M agruder. Ja ck  Groh.

C har (Jale. Pete  S m ith ; Beverly Nix 
Bruce B alm an ; Ju d y  ValJ. P au l V ertreesei 
B ette U nrau , Bob H arp en au ; R uth Lung-

D u n lap , Polly M am lgonlan , J e r ry  Ramsey.

O ld Annuals Free
f A aui iL* num-

Phyllis Brown; Phil Lavender, 
Gerry Scott; Mike Murphy, and 
Sally Pugh.

Pi Kaps to Honor 
Pledges Saturday

Sorosis Pledges 
To Be Feted

Sorosis will honor its pledges 
with a dance Friday from 8 p. m. 
^ 1 1  p. m. a t the Shirkmere Hotel. 
Cliff Sproul and his band will 
play.

On the guest list are Phyllis 
Lester, Fred Christ; Myrna Ford, 
Bob Moore* Kathy Mayes, Jim 
Huxtable; Virginia Ramsey, Bob 
Burright: Jacquie La Porte, Bill 
Oakes; Mary Lee Scott, Bill Sull
ivan; Mary Pat Egan, Tom Clan
cy; Maunta Hurtig, Clarence Ab
bott; Sandra Lowe, Larry Jones; 
Beverly Bukacek, Bill Hamm; Judy 
Stinson and Johnny Oakes.

Sharon Trone, Bill Shaw; Vir
ginia Christenson, Don Stephens; 
Beverly Wells, Phil Beardsley; Ja 
nice Smith, Jim Boland; Jo Elaine 

Rod Grubb; Jackie Hicks, 
Don Dillon; Carolyn Fletcher, Don 
Chnstenapn; Rose Marie Giertz, 
Richard Tanksley; Carla Gray, 
Warren Laughlin; Ann Hauser, 
Ben Kubes; Nancy Baldwin, and 
RalphDenton.

Sch uelke-Woodburn 
Vows Are Exchanged

Mrs. William Schuelke has an
nounced the marriage of her 
daughter, Barbara, to Whitney T. 
Woodburn, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitney T, Woodburn.

The wedding was an event of
' \ the Holy Cross Lutheran 

Church. Mrs. Woodburn, was af
filiated with Alpha Tau Sigma.

, H nm pel; Sharon Sampson, Ken 
F rie n d ; Corky Rodman. Phil G erh art; Ju d y i 
E astm an, Leon M agner; Sonya Moordf 
lU lph  Croahy; Joyce W eertz. and Jim  Ash-

B arbara  Froet, Jack  Jo h n so n ; B arbara 
Doty. J im  P a tte rso n ; Beverly L ittle . Bob 
G ottachalk; Joyce Phipps, H ow ard Pechin • 
Carolyn Cates, Roger P ie rce ; Delores Mc
Kay. Ray H a rre ll; Dorothy Hirach, Leo
ohlD**'' A- E- V aughn;Sharon Hanaelm nn, Ron H atfield ; Jody

Vj S chm itt; M arjorie C artw righ t.
Jim  F rle ta g ; Carol H orton. H errick  L ong; 
B arb ara  P ark er, Jack  P arker.

Suzanne Snodgrass, Bill T om linson; 
Celia C arter, Howard S ou thard ; Liz W in
slow, Bill W rig h t; N ancy H anna, Je rry  
S w a n s ^ -  Ja n e  Zody, Don V aughn ; Uar- 
wfiw P « ^ ? ‘on. Floyd F a rm e r; Phyllis 
W llllame. Eldon T hom as; A rm lda Romero. 
Jim  H ill; N orm a Diehl. H arry  F raz ie r- 
U u r e l ta  Sandera, Mitch Shanbour; Bar- 
bara  Sm ith, Jim  H ux tab le ; Kay Benjam in, 
Daryle K laasen ; Kay W lttm ann . and  Sher- 
r il Compton.

Jean in e  Joseph. Bob B ocock; Carmen 
Goodwin, Bruce T lllo taon ; M artha P arker. 
D avid D oty; Connie King, Al H igdon; 
Kay K endall. S tan  H enrlcka; G loria Elaen- 
bach. Dick B lxler; Sharon Good. H arold 
S tover; Je rry  Ablah, Paul T u rn e r ; Beverly 
Shade, Buck Seeley; Alice Graber, Ja y  
D ecker: Kay Bales, Don B ales; Nancy 
anoddy, Bennie L ee; A lexana Petroff, Jim  
Rowaey; Sherry  D enton, Jack  H uener- 
t a r d t ;  M arilyn V an Ness, Don N ichols; 
Morlne Dally, Bill S haw ; Ja n e t  EHia. and 
Melvin Moore.

From 9 p. m. to midnight, Sat
urday, t-he members of Pi Kappa 
Pol will honor their pledge class 
with a danc(» in the Alibi.

On their date list are Cathy Wa
ters, Harry Gaffney; Claudia 
White, Larry Winkler; Marilyn 
Mock, Gary Wise;_ Joan Thies, 
Glen Seaton; Laura Warrender, 
I^ rry  Warrender; Jean Nickerson, 
Keith Snyder; Janet Thompson, 
Dick Franklin; Babs Spivey, 
Wayne Darnell; Kathy Reder, Bob 
Deardorf; Martha Ann Brazill and 
Jack Brannon.

Beverly Langton, John McCarty 
Santjra Bonicamp, Don Wilson; 
Shirley Lambert, Don l^avis; 
Mary Marsh, Cole H'ackley; Jean 
Elgaard, Bob Rhyne; Sara Goeller, 
Ed Lomax; Bonnie Becker, Ted 
Poulson* Sue Massey, Lyndell Av
ery; Delores Hoffmans, Stan Har- 
rmg.

Sally North, G. A. Wiles; Linda 
Todd, Tom Stephenson; Shirley 
Mendenhall, Jan Skinner: Jan 
Shoff, Gary Hammond; Phyllis 
Trimble, Jim Hervey; Barbara 
Goldsberry, Ronny McGrew* Mar
geen Bass, Chuck Blaekim;’ Patsy 
Woolever, Melvin Riggs; Sherry 
and Tippy Tucker; Donna Jo Rog 
ler and Jim Allen.

M y ily n  A rp. A llen A nderson ; Donna 
Jo a n n e  L ao te r- 

WHM.' ^  ®"/ Sort*. Carolyn
^ownlng*"^***^** Suderm an, and  Dorla

SpM lal guests a t  the dance w ill b« Dr. 
and  M rs. George R ice; D r. and  M rs. Roes 

: M r. and M rs. T . H . G oaiett.

____ MILLER
14th Through 20th

CinemaScope-TechnicoIor 
Stereophonic ScHjnd 

Clifton Webb-June Allison 
Van Heflin-Lauren Bacall 

Fred MacMurray-Arlene Dahl 
Cornel Wilde

“ WOMAN^S W O RLD ”

ORPHEUM
14th Through 20th 

Dana Andrews-Donna Reed
“T H R E E  HO U RS TO 
“  K IL L ”

Technicolor

-ii..1.
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We will 
cash your 
personal 
checks.

a r c h ie  y o u n g

17th and 
Hillside

When you pause ...m ake it co u n t...h a v e  a Coke

r\ nUJxINA

B O m iD  UNDER AUTHORITY O f  THE CO C A  C O U  COM PANY RY

W IC H ITA  COCA-COLA B O TTLIN G  CO.
"Ceka’* It g trwle nwrib p  I fH  TtfB COCA-COU OOWANY

X /

MEN’S SPORTSWEAR FIRST FLOOR

"tA r. Ease" styles 

------an entirely new idea in a

Fall PO LO  SHIRT
An ideal addition to your fall wardrobe—  this 

handsome long sleeve polo shirt In a fine soft 

interlock cotton knit. Completely new rrtpde 

of style brought about the interesting collar 

treatment and the attractive color combina

tions. Has contrasting trim on collar and 

pocket. In color combinations of tan w/brown, 

navy w/white. white w/navy, brown w/pink, 

black w/pink, blue w/ pink or orange w/black.

ril” ';

ti; # r*

■ to
’ >•‘ 1

$ 5
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Shocks Upend Favored Aggies

S con e?
By Mike Anderson 

Sunflower SporU Editor

What most people hoped fo r  but 
few  dared to predict happcJied 
Saturday night in Veterans Field.

Jack Mitchell’s Shockers proved 
again that i f  the “ spirit”  is w ill
ing almost anything can happen. 
In this case, even though the sta- 
istics favored '^klahom a A - -  and 
M, when the final gun sounded to 
end the important Missouri Val
ley Conference opener, it was W  U 
that 9tood as leader in the Valley.

Credit should be shuffled around 
to the coaching sta ff and to all 
the players who really played their 
hearts out fo r  this one.

When Mitchell said after 
the game, “ This is the great
est victory the school has ev
er had,”  he wasn’t kidding. He 
can be proud o f every single 
man on the squad. The team 
gave^everythinirthejr'had-eveii-- 
when the Aggies appeared to 
be on their way in the 3rd 
period with a 13-7 .lead.
The Shocker teams of last year 

and this season will take a back 
seat to no one when they stack 
the “ will-to-win" statistifcs on the 
tabic.

This was the big test fo r  the 
sophomores who, i f  they were go 
ing to crack under pressure, woulj 
have done it in the crucial thirc 
and fourth quarters. It looks like 
Mitchell won’t have to worry about 
their courage any more either.

The question that arises is: 
“ How fa r  can the Shocks go in 
the Missouri Valley race n ow ?” 
It appears that Houston looms as 
the next important tilt as fa r  as 
the Valley is coiftemcd. The 
Shockers host the Cougars in Vet
erans Field, Homecoming Day, 

, Oct. 30, and if they get past that 
one, will have Detroit and Tulsa 
to stop them. As it looks from  
here, i f  the Shocks get past Hous
ton, they will either win undis
puted in the Conference or get at 
least a tic.

The overall season’s record is 
what the coaching sta ff will be 
preparing fo r  now. Denver is the 
next ganm and the pioneers look 
like they^ 1 1  be tough. Last year 
they tied 'W ichita 12-12 in Vets 
Field and now playing before the 
home crowd should be doubly 
tough.

W ichita’s only worry is a 
letdown after the tough one 
with the A ggies. From now 
on, all opponents will be point
ing at the Shockers after the 
Cowpokes’ downfall.^'The un
derrated Mitchellmen were not 
regarded too highly before 
Saturday’s game because o f 
the comparatively inexperi
enced squad. There is no doubt 
in anyone’s  mind that it will 
take a bad day or a good team 
to beat the Hilltoppers now. 
The game to watch is Tulsa, who 

will host the W ichita squad on 
the final day o f the season. The 
Hurricanes should be high fo r  
this one since they have been tak
ing a terrific pasting from  every
one this season.

Times have changed since W ich
ita had to play a great gam e to 
beat the Hurricanes, which then 
was considered an upset. This year, 
in all probability, the Shockers 
will enter the contest as a one or 
two touchdown favorite.
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Classified Ads
TERMS: Cash, Clualficd ada phoned in 

are accepted onir with the onderatandinc 
that tha bill will be paid promptir. Ada 
aabmitted by mail ahonld be addreaaed to 
claaalflod advertlainr nfanacar, Stinflower, 
UniTarsity of Wichita, Wichita, Kanaaa. 
Clasaiflad ada delivered In peraon may 
ba browht to Reen IIC, Commanica- 
tieas BnUdlnt. llnivaralty of Wichita. To 
Inaart ctaaaiflod ada by phone, adrertiaera 
ahoidd eail I3-4I3I betwaan 1 and 5 p.m. 
aicapt Batnrday and Bandar. All ada moat 
ba mAalttad bafera’ naan, Tneadayf fer the 
cor rant week'a pnbicatlon.

RATES: 5 centa a word or a 76 cent# 
atahanin rata for ada of fewer than 15 
worda. All checka ahoald be made par
able to The Soaflower. Ride ado free.

Phone: 62-6321

Mitchell Calls Victory 
^University’s Greatest’

By DON TAYLOR
Sunflower Sports Stall •

The Shocker victory over Oklahoma A and M, Saturday 
night, labeled by Coach Jack Mitchell as “ my greatest foot- j 
ball thrill” and also “ the University's greatest victory,’’ was 
the sport highlight for Wichita fans in many years.

“ It was a tough game and touchdown in the second quarter 
the victory would not have been on two disputed plays. The first 
possible without the able assis- was a pass interference nenalty 
tance o f Pete (Tillman) and on Conway which put the ball 
-George (Bernhardt) and the won- on the one yard stripe. On the 
derful support the Wichita fans play Lunsford dived over the 
gave us,”  Mitchell said. &oal, fumbled, and^ the Shockers
■ Mitchell was-quick to point out
that the triumph was a team vie- . l hpfh*r ”  ^
tory. E ffective blocking played a
also an unorthodox d e fu se  that  ̂ ' » ,,„afnr/i
dominant role in the clash and v„nK i

al so' ’ 'a
j L k  Conway can ,! fn fo r  praise u

from coaches and fans alike fo r  L  . . . 5  ® jj® 
his stellar play. The “ Wellington
Wizard”  brought fans to their feet ^ fourth u
in the third quarter when he grab- J Shock-
bed a free punt and raced 76 yards j !!® 
through the A ggie defense fo r  a 
15-13 lead that was never relin-n„5ohpfi ceived their punt on A  and M’s
^ ’ 40. On the first play from  scrim-Brannen Scores First mage, Conway threw to Jim Kli-

Frank BrannenT^halfback, scored wanin'who grabbe'd the ball on tKe
in the second quarter to climax a Cowpoke 17 and outdistanced the

T A T T ru n f\ w x T  u m  A v r o  x j n;u i x- tt-t- • • u ^  A ggie secondary fo r  the finallO U C H D O W N  HEAVE; Halfback Jim Klisanm IS shown out- play. Brannen took a handoff from shocker score.
H i 0 ^ 0 VI/I1 n r -  n n  A r r r v ir .  H r .'C r .M r lr . ..  _____  T  /*!  P n n w n v  nr>H /^n n r n u n r a n  / .i i 'n lc H  /-vrr> . . .distancing an Aggie defender after hauling down Jack Con- and on a reverse circled o ffic ia ls  estimate that over 19,-
way's pass for the final Shocker touchdown to clinch Wichita's t S ! ; c o n t e s t ,  the larg-
victory over A and M, 22-13, Shocker TD.

The Cowpokes scorec
e.st ever to watch a sporting event 

their first in Wichita.

WOMEN WANTED—Maka axtra money. 
Addreaa. Mail poatearda apara tima avary 
weak. BICO. HS Balmont.'BpImont. Maia.

WHAT A  BUY! Chesterfield regular and king- 
size. (Both at the same price in most places)#

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want 
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaette. They 
know where to find .it—because in the whole wide world, 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone 
have the right combination of the world’s best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they’re highest 
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.
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LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN  AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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